ACCESSIBILITY FOR VIRTUAL PLATFORMS

A comprehensive overview of the accessibility capabilities of dozens of popular virtual communication tools, apps, & software including advantages and disadvantages to each.

Virtual Accessibility for Visual Impairments

https://www.afb.org/about-afb/events-and-awards/afblc-2020-overview/virtual-afblc/remote-instruction/resources

American Federation for The Blind’s guide to making video conferencing & virtual meetings accessible for visual impairments

SPECIFIC PLATFORMS

Zoom - https://zoom.us/accessibility/faq

A comprehensive FAQ for Zoom’s accessibility features with links to expanded content, resources, & support.

Facebook Live - https://www.facebook.com/facebookmedia/blog/enabling-closed-captions-on-facebook-live-broadcasts

A Facebook media blog post with links to a step-by-step "how to" guide for captioning Facebook Live Broadcasts

Google Meet - https://support.google.com/meet/answer/7313544?hl=en

A list of Google Meet accessibility features with descriptions, instructions, & links to additional resources or supports.


Outline of Microsoft Teams accessibility features with links to expanded content & detailed instructions.


Webpage for Microsoft’s Disability Support Desk for resources & support for accessibility and universality of all Microsoft products.

Apple Products & Services - https://www.apple.com/accessibility/

Webpage for Apple’s accessibility features across all products, devices, apps, & software.